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'TitiVaitantare no aittiation,ligettapa, tiro lb
loofa:6i nrbreof the stibitaillineticak andtoe&

fottawflile than centre ainundlhe fire
fame& •At this semen of the year; when-be has
got big luirweatlicentic•hit< **Mit tag) ot apples,

hetP ofears
the art hellos fheirAng

the yellow eats thrtagh the eterices,:to ibeVery

c,avelie,bay P!c1300, al!! ki t, it he'hu-
ed as p.paid; emit a tow kayl.aos4wte !pienvy;
he ig,tpier than the msblent:iit 1$11:
meroto, we hope, are atich''-fio:ntleia:_ hieasing
ie rea Chee jrnr"P eL. 44l44l9ritoletd the here
of plenty may be gain in tie 'turned mouth down.
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Ti has Often oeentred to me that our fanners too

often:itrive to ofttaiu money rathef, bippitess.
What can motley .procare that we have, iodation*
dal siholisimme bed and plenty of it: plain warm
clothing, and a welcome home, and agoodteu-

s=, move voidable than aught that can bepin ,
for money. It we have but 16inificieecy,

fl

let us slither rejoice that we have titleor no Baylis
cash ;1 foe this species of wealth is isecisspieled
with'dare, apprehensice: and auxiety.. . ,

Mole of us are desirous, inaddition to suppl,ying
oar wants, to give our chiltheu a dart=?heirOat-
ney. This is all right and proper ; bet it weilook
around us for thuse4,the,elipyßent of, indeisen-
denee—those who are incomfortablecircumstances
—abaft we not generally find-theni•the make of
their Own *,-tines-=self-raised—children who are
left or it intothe world Withoutniieistiy,ind who
are indebted for their success alone Inwood conduct
and good managementt -if thisbe so,-why should
we be so solicitous? why should we desire to
leave oar beim an itifieritanie that turns upon them
the aeliftecer* atewirminclos
and leaves sheen too often,- with anything bat bed
habits!. Something may begiven to our daughters
to set them up in bothie-leepingwhen they get
married, andowithaially it thalamic fortunate as
to get an industrious man for a husband; biit.is not

the be fortune wet= give our boys, a good•use-
ful •ed4eation, industrious habits, and the example
of good morals I- • .: •

bros.—Few of oor readers, ingaged in the man-
ufacture and working of Iron or otherwise, ever re-

Oect upon the.early date of its manufacture, the
various processes by which men were brought to

the present perfection in the Working and use of it,
and the many uses to which it• is appropriated,—
The invention of methods of fusion, etc. was very
early in'the bisfu. Of lbetWorld ; for 'wei are told

of. an inebuetor of every artifice in brass and
iron,' shortly slier the creation. The historians of
antiquity have generally,attributed its. Mummy
and the knowledge 'of its uses to their Ged The
Romhns, we' are- told in Bran Ws Encyclopedia,
established 114Orke,in ibe Wet of Glenn in
Gloocestembire, end in other parts of Britain, and
there were early establishments in Kent and Wa-
les; 'but little was done Until 1619; when Lord Dad-
ley, inbstdrited pit-coal for timber in the smelling
of the ore : this invention was generally adopted in
1740; in that yttlir,'Bieljnintitiptikluced in Eng-
land and Wales amorinted to 17,000tow; in 750
to, 32,000.: in 1788. to 68,000; in 1798 to 125,00111;

1808 to 250,00015 in 1820 to 400,000;•in 1827
690,000; and in 1840 to more than a million of
tenet It his eecOmplished much to urge on the ra-
•did march of improvement, even in this great pna-
gresalvo age. Dr-Alm says, "it accommodates
itself to all our wants, our &tires, and even ourca-
prices ; it is Tolfatillr.terriditi?h.l t the its, the (Ci-

trates, to sipierdture and war.; the same ore fur-
Mabeethe sword, the, ploughshare, this Utedlejthe
sprint'of a watch, ar oft iiciniage, the chisel,the
chain, the anchor, the 4nnpasa, the'cannob,and
the ibomb. It is a medicine of mod; virtue, and
the only metal friendly to the human frame. The
ores of iron are scattered over thecrust of the globe
with a beneficent profsaion;proportionate to the
utility ofthe. metal ; they are formed' under every
latitude, every zone, and in every mineral forma-
tion; and they are disseminated in every soil But
though iron is the most common of the metals, it is
by far the most difficult to obtain in a state fitfor
use; and the diPcired enethotted working
itagents to have been ,posterior to that 43fgo:d,, sil-
ver and copper,

.oerxeco nveses.reas.,--The argument Weft appli-
ed+A certainone hit his toeagainst apebble moue
and fell headlong to the ground. Ha was vexed,
and under. the influence of anger and active self.
suficienefiee. kicked old mother castle right saw.
ily. With impermeable gravity, he looked tosee 11 the great globe itself dissolved " and

•come to nought. eta& remained, - and
onl bießour kont wet. injured in theisirmniet
This is the way ofmin..—Ati,articie in, a newspa-
periicemhe• bins irraweekpiece, and sway
be seeds.werdtosttiffidir Part., Withvest-66Meclig' lo.oowiihe:lo#,(11',01, when
thePlion of .14 *IOW 44 MUNI IQ jlO-. Poor
fuel, he boa only his his, own tee., ,againit-a world
that' daespot iephl3ix7ittthe shack 'and ininterptkblic*wit

P"Mc‘=lnr,
wismsksAisissibille.thibelltlhallkY•

ieidisfileislifitorlfWs
4Jo4a:fittirt94l4o/4ingi: .04i10044,a004:*a4 1/41:4:441

tto returning MI Seediy mein&fowl
r tawsparking biota.. -Owing Wily

1g Mink he toot hia psalm direepT_elr„the
*rg pigr, 04 iimmi,Ns. :fiicii.‘,li.tqc„'Otwre
• haw, lookikdowlirlori• the' illOnen“ g1i44.1
tie* ;en lila? 10 feigeeyve* bediesily.

lei iiideeli.' Ay lied,,lirteliejliiiiiiimealleif Se
kw iookiiiiiiirWenkeilofitiiii nisei

i' *here:one pipeahoidd be.. Thelmakin=
?ed ' Net dblier NAN*, Will* *pa Of wear hei
A.: 1 Olitein* lief' 6441!"3—ilikirOkr IPii.illizin.ii.,•iiihkicinOli"*,:or.,A4si

• ilmore, tulk mum easeditesetthe esem.ikeept
ha **leen aim& ,mippingartie odrevpil

hole axe. L. • •,41.1
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(Funsih New York Tribune I

1. 1.a. LIMY.

*We hate launchedour bark on the gleaming fide,
To float o'erAistinny sea,

And for weal or woe on the watri's wide
I have cast my lines with thee ;

We are come 'but now from the altar's aide-
- l'oits the blessing and the prayer,

And tint vows that we breathed have scarcely died
' 40a the calm-and holyair.

lind the organ's high triumphant strain,
Tbat thrilled on tae silence, still

I Abating out from this sacred fane,
O'er valley and vine-clad hill ;

To the mellow glow of the Autumn air
We turnea from the chancel dim,

nut a holier voice Is on my ear
` Thanthe anthem's swelling hymn.
And my soul is hushedwith its freight of bliss,

Like aflower surcharged with'ilew,
That woos no thrill from the sephyr's kiss,

Let the treasured drops o'er How;
But I seek thy glance with a changeless faith,

eor safe oa its hallowed shrine
lathe heart I have pledged for life or death,

While that soul born light Is mina

I have come, love—Come from thealtar's side,
I have turned from the gentle band

With whom, in the light of love long tried,
I have journeyed hand in hand;

I have come from the shade of the clust'ring vines,
From the voices blest and free

That rung threthe aisles where the myrtle twines—
I have left them all for thee.

I have tett them, love, yet the world before
Looks bright, though 'tie all unknown,

For no welcome waits upon yonder :hote—-
-1 claim but thee alone;

And I know that the bright sky o'er usnow
Kay lower with the tempest's wrath.

Rut my heart is strong, for the covenant bow
OfourGod bend's o'er our pad'.

Aod I'll calmly rest on thy shelt'riog breast.
Unmoved amidlife's strange din;

In the storm of sunshine wholly blest,
While this love light burns within ;

We have come,. love—come from the altar's side,
We have launched on a trackless sea,

•• To the world's thron ged haunts or its valleys wide
I am going forthwiththee.

Awn= Mrrum.onv.— The Nuts.—The muses,
who were the Goddesses of the Arts and Scion
nes, Music and Poetry, were daughters of Jupiter
and Muemosyne. They are generally-represented
with Apollo at their head. The palm tree, the lau-
rel, and many fountains, such as Hippocrene, Car-
talia, and the mountains Parnassus, Helicon, Be-
%its, and Pindos, which they inhabited were sacred
to them. The horse Pegasus generally grazed apse
these mountains. The Muses were nine in num-
ber viz :

1. Calliope, who presided over eloquence and
heroic poetry. She is represented as a young maul
crowned with laurels, holding a trumpet in her
right hand, and in her left a book.

2. Clio, who presided over history, abiLikrepre•
Gaged as Calliope, except sometime* she 'holds a
plectrum or quill, with a hate.

_

3. Erato, who presided crretlyrie and elegiac
poetry, love songs, and hymni. She is represent.
ed crowned with roses and myrtle, holding a lyre
in her right hand, and a lute in her left.

4. Restore, who presided over music, especially
that of the flute. She to represented crowned with

holding a flute awl music papers in her
tend.

5. l'objesilia, wbo presided over Singing and
Rhetoric, and was deemed the inventress of har-
mony. She is represented veiled in white, hold-
ing a sceptre in her left hand, and with her right
raised up, as if to make a speech. She has a
crown of jewels on her head.

8. Melpomene, who presided over tragedy. She
is represented with a magnificent dress• wearing
buskins, holding a dagger in one hand, and in the

r other a sceptre and crowns.
7. Mafia, who presided over pastorals and com-

-edy. She is represented leaning on a column,
hoklinea maskingin her right hand, by which she
is distinguished from her sisters.

8. Terpsichore, who presided over the burp and
dancing. She is represented as a young virgin
crowned with garlands, holding a harp in one hand
and surrounded with instruments of music.

9. Urania, who presided over astronomy. She
is represented dressed in eau/a-colored robeiterow.
tied with wars, holding a•globe in her hands, and
having many mathematical instruments placed
around her.

Besides these, there were real deities, as Pan,
Bylvanus, Pripas, Terminus, Vetumnus, sod oth-
ers. There were also the Symms, the Gorgon.",
Harpies, Dryades, Naiades, Nereides,

Tag WICALTRICIIT.MiJi. 3111 TUC UNITED STAMM.-
Peter Crlrooki, Esq, who died at Medford, near
Boa*, rie'Vonday: night,'was probably the wealth-
iest mania theWiled States. Ms immense for-
tune will bedividod prineipslly among hisehildren.
One of his sons, Sibley Brooke, Esq., resides hi
•Newl'erk. Throe of hie' daighters 'are married
mspeerniely toChides F.A.ilams,,F,dwiel Eirear itt
and Rev. Mr. Fimbingluim. What other children
be hodwaratenot infemned. Mr. Adamswill prob-
ably be the wealthiest of all thefamily, as his owe
katettelras hlr rs t independent of that iaberited
&Me Itis,bober,thelate john Quincy Adams, mid
the portion thm he will rewire how the teams of
his Either-in-law. Mr. EVlltett also hisshabdsome
roma*, independeotofhis share ofthis estate.

loweizas.7—Ssid the diatinipriebed Chetitask to

his am: sit ,sea :late 01000 ea Abe uartaio.
of you bed sad the walked...yaws:bander. Ifyou
do net rise earlyyea can treVer reakeprergrasiln
anything. Ti inn ~..„dn _14)0 1, of
rending, if Ituaaellet Vsfseut tx• ASV ese,she to

break in upon theta, yaw' days willulipflberogb
your hands unprofitable and ,friseknaveid'Unear
jeyedby yourielt" •
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The hither/ of the 'modern abolition agitatkin
dates from the time that Mr. Calhoun toil caste
with the demootaticparty. At the time ef, or- wan
after. therevoletio'nosiest of the northern States
abolished slavery. Although there- were many at
the South in favor al emancipation, yet the number
otslaves there /seemed to. present insurmountable
obstaclesto itsaccomplishnient.--Themmasa mod-
erated op, sition to southern sheen in the North.
The 'people of the South appetite to have repr-
ded slavery as ..an evil, and to have greatly re-
gretted its existence:among-them, and whenever it
was sphken against they appeared to .have made
excuses and stated the difficulties of their situation.
The opposition of the North appeared to .have had
the effect to excite just enough jealousy intheSouth
to cause the Southerners to rmite•and act in a body,
and present almost unbroken front Although they
were in the minority, yet by acting in concert they
could generally obtain sufficient from the North to
carry the day, until in 1824 they had' had eight not
of nineof the presidential terms. In that year, the
division ofparties was such that there was noelec.
Lion of President by the people, but Mid Calhoun
was elected Vice President by a large majority of
the electors. In 1828 General JeshsPP was elec-
ted President and Mr. Calhoun Vice President,
Not long after this, Mr. Calhoun quarrelled with
Gen. Jackson, and, as-a consequence, he became
hostile to an administration in which the people
had great confidence. • From this time Mr.Calhoun
appeared to have conceived the.schemeof rallying
around himself a southern party. By his quarrel
with the administration of jackson he had place]
himselfout of the line of safe precedent Public
sentiment was turned in the direction of the North
for the successor to President Jackson. Mr. C.
went on to propagate his theory, that government
is the roost safe and stable, and society. in the beat
condition, where the community is divided into
two classes. The one the wiling and governing,
elevated, educated, wealthy class, and the Other
the laborers, WI o are to be kept in a fixed and ea-
changeable state of servitude from generation to
generation. Hecould scarcely expect to ammo-
plish much against General Jackson. In Idly,(832, IPresident Jackson vetoed the United States Bank;
in the Fall of that year he was re-elected Presiders,
and Mr..Van Boren was elected Vice President of
the United States. The prow&,nrits Wan outline,
or sketch, for the better onderatinding of what fol.
lows. We have now some historical statements to
make, of great interest and importance, and which,
perhaps, have been very imperfectly understood
by the great majority ofthe people of,•* .this country.
The Bank had been vetoed, and there seemed to
be a probability that the Democracy would look to
the Nord]fortheir next presidential candidate.—
Manyhad already placed their minds upon Martin
Van Bump as the man. What isto done? Here
are powerful interests thattue anxiousfor his defeat;
a mamoth corpomiiim, and a strongparty, that wish
to do something for Mr. Calhoun ; cannot they
smite their interesta and get up some scheme that
will defeat Mr. •`Van Buren( From this time"it
commenced and carried,on an agitation to get op
an excitement and alarm throughout the slave

,States—such a jealousy and apprehension as wbuld
unite them in a body upon oneof their own men.
The organ of the United States Emit, and the pa,
pers that were friendly leMr., Calhoun, lihited in
chorus, and harmoniously chimed it to the same
tune. The anti-slavery organisation and agitation
was at this time almost nothing, tent was neces-
sary that it should be'something, or at least should
appear to be something

At the time this incendiary prefect was conceiv-
ed, or at least at be time it was commenced-to be
carried out, the Abolitionists scarcely had an exis-
tence; the mass of thepeople, to be sure, were
opposed to slavery, 'bet- modern, rampant Medi-
tionism was scarcely known. Soon after the fir
election of Gen. Jackson, in t832, the organs ofthe
Bank and of Mr. Calhoun commencedtheagitation.
The, Courier and Enquirer, of this city, the United
States Telegraph, of Washington, the Riehruond
Whig, of Vs., the Charleston Nercory, ofS. C., the
National Gazette, of Philadelphia, were the prime
movers, together with numerous other papers in
different parts ofthe Uni'ed States, who chimed in
to greater or less extent. These patties commenc-
ed a strong and bitter denunciation of Abolitionism,
every artiele or scrap ofen article,or remark in op
.position to slavery, that was. ihddisbed in any of
the newspapers of any ofthe free States, wascare-
fully re-published in die Colonist of
the Tdegraitk;iirkig, pry,and tither••southern
papers, amplified and examen:idbyesilkiitalcOM-
atmsays,„ T Ceerier rradEsagiarer, of this. City, the
special orgr r and adveradeof.lbe U- &Bank,. was
paniet, dad tfistitqpiished' lot the -wialeneet• of its

' toce;• eggs.Qqlleellit,'.*W*atiette• r 111190!it
• wltillo itiferjpiluteolemus. '• and U04.-

1 rer of that day will dad stheriesolautielearchame-,

-liftriked mcieNiner4hedissiailigesint•feriiiity,!
whietifiriatlynisafteii titifiene lid%a itadOti.
lata discracelist-Picots which.ans-no 4001 pol bosh
in the memory ofoatteadoes. This Abolitionists,
in the miratitliee, thus (fraught into tpotic.B slid
Petttheei setteled,o#;:fele.-#oaiell'Allst-
eeindthlorbe Salsaassehnl and .propagating -000-
pie, andsloceinekorhichwesseentrary nottresenee
orpropriefy, and, irideediternhilig

the lireatieSowe of #ol:karple' 0401,4. 'We
had; in the course of; Jew-years,a sedwa4 Ogle
and,outrages growing out ofthisaubject, in altearts
of the wintry. hir.,Valition WWI nom-
inated oaths deininnahc,."iendhlate.:
of the UnitedStates. The incendiary ,Agin*n, -in
the mean tines, was continuedin full blast, oh; the.`o9o4!**espiiii"iet,i*iroed,in4 ciOtP4a, to
149e 4t54-141114.1)1 11clatessalls-aatt daatiaiehin

therhseds. of • all northern. mak. Iliedge. White] :
•Tenneseste,,wissalso tominated 'WS eandidakir kit
, President, and the people of the Whole 'doe% were

eail‘aliPi tt $Ol/6010.v14. 0441'e1r°4"164)lnfromlanCireeA4rea9aCsaileiate,4, 1- lia-
ison, of Ohio, was also nominated as a presides.
clad candidate; and his Calm Mote pattienlirly ,
fa* at thaNixthas a taiiiito be anPpoited te4the,,
anti slaver) irdetest: The palpildii deaiga eras,
to defeat anclection-bithe people, having full' as-
mMinee thet,if they conk! throw-• the election into
thellionois of itapreseetaiiveo; that the union of! the
Bank and the ala,ie power would be. aufficieutly
potent tOdecidaelrery,thing their own, way. The
good sense of the people, however, defeated the
nefarious Belem% by cleating a President 'them-
selves, withoui the agency,.of this Howe.' Mt..Ven,
Buren was inaugurated President in 4837- We
shall very briefly refet`tortht ekeery-and. abolition
excitement duringthe athitinisthitio'n of Mr. Via
Berm. Wheithis first message wait read lapthe
Senate of the United States, such was its candor,
hberalityi and sound republican tone, that it extor-
ted the approbation of even the greatNullifierhim-
self, who, on the spot, it is said, pronounied jt a
sound republican document. • From this dotty Mr.
Calhoun became the supporter of thelAdministra-
lion. bf7.l4+an Buren acted in a spirit of candor
and frankness we la4ieitehis motives were just
and upright. -

But we think he committed imamr in some-
whatstepping aside to attempt to ronciliate the
excitemesitand jealousyof the extreme southern
and slavery interest. 'fhb error was.not, much as
what he dial,as in what was alletwirnledoite by his
friends and supporters. Prom a simple declaration
on hispad to adhere to the guarantees ofise Coniii-
tu.ion, some of his friends and suppose,* seemed,
to have' taken a direction which eventnallY led
them alinost to the ettteme of southern idiraign&
This was one of the catees contiibuted to
the debug of Mr..-Van Barents 1840.

Wo have been asked what wemean by the ex-
pressings of " the outre nhrnisme of modem Abel: .
itioniscoo." We will explain in a very kw words :

The deuociation ofall distinction on accoentof
whethertnorat, political, or. social; the theory

of perfect ernrality at bed, board, and ballot box, and
which, if it means any thing at all, mast mean the
perfect union and *imitation. ofthenawo, Ste. -This
is what we mean by outre climbers; to which
has been added, at a late period, the denunciation
of destruction of'Church-tug' State. Alanabolition
Convention, some time since, was passed a resolu-
tion to the attest " ThatWEacidwe ofthe slave Must
be over -the mint of de American 'Chard nal Me
American ilai7m." Wilt any good ever edmeof the
labors ids Wit maim'fanatics.? The his'Ateuroft*,
past is valuable, inasmuch as it, nfiewenabkts tes
to better understandVier plesent and the-,peoplii no.
Lion required... From what has been spidilt 'would
appear that the propel counsel for the rational, com-
mon seasepeoldeur pursue, ,snuld-be to hole in
equal disregarded -and contempt the ridiculous and
absurd agitation and clamor of the ultra fabitties
of both the North and the Soath., We have travel-
.led through severalAtatee, both Noah and South,
and conversed with great numbers of the people,
and we are convinced that the great majority hold
rational, consistent, and patriotic views, opposed
equally to thec.xinemes.of both sections.

Won C s:7,Thrtendency of the last few
-yehnr to snbittithie iron for woo:thee been shown
in ships, plows, and, other machines. It has evenkeen attempted ia. bows; but bete, we believe,'
without that success which is shown in • extensive
use or pillories. A getatlenian of ilietorth'otScot-
land now .exieritnepting, *Kb *pod ground' of
hope, en tba introduction of iron earri •
propoieslhat thetadtes of such vehicles shoe • •
framed entirely of in iron frame, 'the panels of
plates ofgalvanised iron, and the axles of iron tubes
filled with wood; the wheels to have for spokes
doublerods_pyriamidieatly -*flanged, or, in what is
called tbe inapension principle. The advantages
proposal are : first, a lightbess as about two to
three : second, a saving ip cost of about the same
proportion. Thus, a pony "'triage, which, of the
usual materials, would weigh five; hundred weight,
is only about three when construbted of iron;
omnibui,.which, of the ordinary ainstruction, would
be twentyor twenty.four hundred weight, can be
formed of iron of about eleven. The• same in re-
spectto external deconifiocs and internal comforts.
A carriage ofthis kind eltectkast iniportant saving
in the motive power. ,

If •snecetiskil as an invention it must be of do
small importance to humanity, both in sparing, the
muscles of individualheroes nod allowing of&grea-
ter. shams the Imits ot. the earth being turned to
the use of human beings ' The leading feature 'of
the carriages are' the 9ipips, vbiph. Sir .pied, and

‘vertically.arninged, .workingin a
.
case, anAit-

paratrus which precludes their falling from the per.
pendkdar:

Wr hgce sek.n. one of Mr. plicenlil 4;:*llg;gi!ositlig6:o44.l4l4er,loll4,tittiNg sk*iq
detect anyvial M whist' thetycimElikelrio prowl
a blink' oiV*noixisek; beireveionial•thittei

3•11 , •••”••• • .•
•-ia 4 • rIgtVE

PIXY 'l4 c • I ' .1.

P54Fr Aw.:l4ll•sometimecibe 43easemems-
tieeintitt-Leifibirreseeesithieolll-.
the Duke laithl:o2l4lk 4A24%or 'fi •

ess from . Imo%
whous4be hada*,seea,:_iat
endinsiitedleelhei imisoisieg blin same: gacne
heitibirstia40Can* •.! 1 isPiPIYOOKO
lie lathe Dal.et C 4and."

,s 7 I
Affeestsow *nu VlSstal.=A pintletkiani: befog

lonia leeeen'alosniefhii Osy wit*Sii
his wages,

tokl his serriasihalm& k;ei iim no
loiger; nocknowletbeer 40 perhiatthelestleaslTheitAwritiuislwesilid 1i et , ha`.iii~lildsetie>s6ml
monsefhiscattle: "ttiltit"wiidifitillzrao;#iieniel
-mister? "-Whew ellidysmiths aesigeowYnThsi heck
roe win get yolk coals again.

UM

'1 1111,.-11re. • finzengt

As.,gi•sir AGO:" ~

XV! catfatP,OrAntir. Atm comei-NriPteTr--Btorrpi of sio—and rich
Pa :the Ptlistii;Pay'lber wrinitr.

LEt bin* bis•bandeand feet.-
Sint enema wititee..binecomes 'wintery
• 15%i:ening every ))ill and4ilePitythe Printer, 'ay the.Printer, .

' ' • Sibirjoutitoneybyotbe malt • -

Pay thePrinser;,Pay the Printery • . •

Alfremember bile:jest dltl. , '
..;„

Io cuki wjatyrpin cold winter, ,*wants cash-ii 4411 Ili'you.
merry winter,, -

lie ifall do right:
Pak thoTriiiteic-Pay the Printer-, • •

- Dallas thing thai is'polite. •
p_ •prwinter,. • ,
Huh the jingling of tbehellls ;

•TO-the Prititer,lii the !Mimi:
Whitt sad Weis their music Whit

Ah I pour. Printer 1--atilpoorPrinter 1—
. Your subscriterm frolic all

In the winter, in die winter,
Bi3t tte'er thinlrof pet 'at all! •

SomussontraGon.—The conversion oftheecittl ie
the first submission. Beim,' this it rebele,lieeretly
and openly' against-God's law, It lapis always
from God, and lives in a state of insuboafinairm to
him. Whetrweire toldalthisin theologind- lan-
gone, we dont* ordisbelive it: '• %marmot think;
we lay} that thins is any vanity' between us and
oar heavenly Father; .and we invest the' lamer,age
Ofibe seripturefewhieb an plainly -1-assert this;with
some vigos and-metaphorical moaning: And yet
abet all, tho' wedenya there ie some-
thing hroar secret consciousness which -tells la it
istrue. In our sail mid sorrowful hours, when we
want sonielefuger to go to, wecannotfind such .a
refuge is God.. The soul, desolate,and watched,
fiaditq a blardr.in every eartifillirection in which
it lortur—sees sometime; werse.lhan a blank in the
direction 'ofheisting. it instinctively paints. to its

self lbw face of ~God darkened by airmen. While
everything lookacomfonkis below, itfinds only a
a dark and enemy dread of ntkibittion when* at-
tempts to look above. In a word, that unchanged
Wei ofmint has always& feeling which no 'reason-
ing can remove, that there is vast and eternal
power ruling sublimely above it, ender whose
mighty hand it ha* never yet been tumbled.—
There are times in the experience of every reflec-
ting mind,when the worldreemed in shrink into I
maignificant dimension', and withdraws from the
view. lte colonstrade, its promises of happiness
dismseor ; its sorrows and woes Olken thewhole
horizon; iubrief period of &nation! seems just at
an end, and their:fart loop to fly array in search-of
something torest upon, but is repalicid-byt the still
'gloomier aspect of-everythingleyond the grave,
where reigns soprano a power to whicly.it has
[never yet been willingto bow: Weary at length
of this wretched isolation, and tonehadby a sense
iithe:divirte kindume and dimpassiott which seek
to draw us from it,-we eerie• and embroil. We
tunable- ourselves under theAnightr hand which
we feel it 'rain and wicked to resit( -.ear/anger+
I Abbott. 4.

Tea Porsoaxo VALLE! Or JATA.—It is known by
the hame trf . Guevo Upas, or poistased valley ; and
folloWing a path which bad been made lot the pur-
pose, the party shortly reached it with a• couple of
dogs and male fowls for the 'purpose of making
experiments. On arriving at the mountain, the
party dismounted, and scrambled up the side of a
hill, adisunos of a quarter ofa rride,,Fithtbe assis-
tance of the brinches of trees ana projecting roots.

When ales!yards from the valley, a *tong nau-
seous, and suffocating smell was experiericed ; but
on approaching the margin this~ inconvenience was
no loupsr. found. The valley isbut&toile iorcircum-
fixture, ofan.oval shape, ant/,,, aboutthirty fee: in
tstals. The bottom of it appeared tobe flat, with-
out any vegetation, and a few Imps stones welter-
ed here and there, Skeletons of hinneu beings,
tigers, beats, deers,and allatutkot birds iied wild
'piing* lay about -la profusion- The, ground on
which they lay akthe bottan of the.valley.appesued
to he a heal sagely RiblitinCeJ*ncl Itosallour was
perceived. The sides were covered: with vegeta-
gee-- It was now PreFee4 totAtit,et it:. aneach
ofthe party having lit a nsgar• elanailed IgBet with-
,in.tweray feet ofthe..bottom, wham a sickening,
nauseous smell was experienced, with . out any
difficult)* of breathing. A dogwasnow fastened at
the, end of • b:segtocs.W throe.to the bottom' of
the Tack!, ,Ichile,acatle of the tfiFtY); With their
witches in their hands observed the effects. At the
,expinsfloo offoulesta secooikthe,dog off his
kite, wiP teto mgeittiie *king arnsin_ and C°l/-
*l4ellOlAR° Y!.‘471q2 nOROL.Ss• ••, Theßthilr 4 0g
: 1 10. ?Pin,Ya Malt .to hisIl*irlioatlitel ;on
fink,OhinitinO.olO-WaII. OI3OPPM4 P..:.".4.1(M40 MO
-00140 1", .In4.* the 001-4144,.- dawn;
hP 4mat.niVr eti, hik,Webt -eflet,iesl,l*, only
ee'rea,cokeet.9.ll 4,3°14 l'!".) no Ihiclw.a-w:hieskdied 1a.% -kW ,:A .heavy
I'IMCFMI44O94On"IblailetAgrrifuents
IFeedioi4,os.mmdstlrh cft from„!lep. ,!4terrstirrsg
:Mate of IhaPliTifilim4LYß,9o,,cikireganW•
9.n 'hatpin**, siOrPf tidiciA4bstYl*,wm,Finits4444-a ,httlefesiFeletw eitikl.
PAAP 014 FdX- Ofigq,L,0001044/Pf )10
bleached the bones as white estisteg.,, Mal
batty. the pr tTE#ll9f woo, initEbed :rebel, hori

Irittrtif ti a and.4ing.l4leiter :thMr
car*nof • •

.I:ryitiitibiLl7 .o4l:::::'ilti;:;l66-7.:l 4,7l3'' iot;;;lVF:ii.Th—Eo,l 9t.mar dir br :tlhef,e llo 4,.l;„?f :l77_,._:7-I: l,7iltllthiii:titiil ;i 7::be 'visits.:_tr :6ol.4l :eo.7ll: innr ml-. ,7"--,, -.
et

_

Ibeswelern,ll°4l(l" '̀.l.:=l.l4feentilid,, of the
' • irk

'hi:6' et MM. 'aul-',,.;..,;,ihri,,iir to i TWO:•,‘

, iw• *id Moab 1• . la ili be
nVocil,:lll' •

• , i!,-4612:44:3 "rtief: tin 1I„ifiropi ;hi' ttillietirAiblilttirillATlit ;itgaiNiii°r o6!r 2l_-ryare ittyiln the 2drah ifieNiaenitliiw,,, s, , &luta Siatie-1-*Alliti''' gAr ahleiliiit'ur_,,.....be
.., 7: i :•-i':irAiniaw IMMIZIMI

• .Ira**-40010-14000s*-1).-
l- ,----w") t. ,-.7 , . ft:.4 ,

•

Aqintal•taillmegodaliht.Plaitikoi*44olll**4
of aniamleind-veatt*Ades; yet iiiiii:sibloors tona-
l+ neithekthil-.444ii9r the, ilitibK-10:1,61
have ii., ._tuleist*ffk_*,PrePor‘tOraki.N. .;- 514
am Wasieelliktit ailed state. Sold, Immot lossy ea
longaolherrettiain iscilid,van benefit iiehhoi.' ' ' -
' wielirifiii to plata what tbeloitiiiaeliiiiell4;
gialliefecipiantt.o( food-irwliete it tattle:,igt
1114064mila*of ptliFill9l4llll4llbOoketrobram
blended with a solventAtilt' '

'

• ' :
''"

':'"
...ilia siaitiealeai Pr olifill FoOO 4.4Ofigl is_.,

_...:04dielameale inllos.,animals, , take „pp iblAsepesea
food, and sendit to the leaves, *gibe lame& dot*
'h'4 lungs, for.it4'&4"4.Pieit 1100cYakft iKa'''' '

. Leaves arato.Plattitt,Shat magaitio. ip, aaimais
-,.the owns ofteepirilioa.'• The larnatillain-alp
gell and.Siy7 oirtaiiil.,: Theleavrepartftitheiy".
gen Midinbaio cartro„witeu ,the sun shines Upon
thenS, and imbibortygen when it does not. Leaves
le, in snintyiert4truisary to the health and
growth of dieyel*We;'ll4l'l44l,i are to lho health
and growth qribmptsilial;, - ,

.

Heal, air andittelerktie biatential in all the pro.
cessesofiintiititakvegolithleio well as animal.;

The ordinary temperature of the animalMimi'sth
is say—hence animaiirtgestioti do±poi ttbale kir
ammo( lieM..„• The s deuWaipeksit:l .acitivia*1 food, id? the4rui, mimeo.Awl •tiss..tbsamatausit

[ sinksbelow 41,1;ilitaYbi Most itt!iissirittlhatetdpera•
tore of 80°': ' '"-: N !'

''''4.."' I* °---~.'-' ' '. ~
Neither longs or leavewean perforitt-oirim

healthfully whimsy Midiair; ear smut tilieotapo&ction take placeAviiiintti•.! ';"" ;
-

'' : '
Water is.* nay,eamirmbierit,iti AM regaraiina

of vegetable or animal 'wittier tbe dellealismaatim
of the lacteals arid vo' geblesi'and` iitt go:We int. `

dispensable as a means ofmMismitihig— lkie— Toigiti.
the lungs aid leaven, and, hom,dmoult tociegis tho
animal and vegetublesolktores: 1 •^ ,,Err I--

Mei theiblood,Otharthi6.4 Sail bien 04014
in the lungs, ibis em 4 00eaty.t anti.s..i eiift,o
every post 'at the-body, and. bilrammilited halo lime,
&c. Aftertha iiip has Will elabmilid-in irefea,
it is conveyed, iii. likeli:kennat, in efi4imit of the
plant, mid is convened-tote wood4rnit,.&e.

Veketablesi like animals, may be-injured by an
excessof Cana i amtwbup food is too concentrated,
or too rich, the lauteaes andthe spoii,,nonlos become
cloyed, and omitted to transmit aliment to the
Lungs or to theleiveit. , ' ' .

A•seed may. he eampareltio au eggOne eon-
aim the germ of'a chick, the other the, germ
of stigma.' Natnnaliatprovided ialheinntiPeloptin
the food propst for;both, in infancy, and until they
can provide for thelytlYns. Through the gamey --

of belt and air stnee..loc becomes animated,
Ind. bursts its shell ; pries the-aped germinate.,
grows, and bursts Ire earth. But seelOki 'reqhire,
the exclusion ellight:„

.

The elementary matters found iu animate and
vegetables are newly the-satne---tbel aititriaT you-
taina the Most nitro:46N the vegetable'thWittinicar-
bon. - Lime and iion ire found in bad:

And in both, the 'Power and The Labit exists, Ofithrowing off, by _ they excretory organs,, matters:blended with their food, not fitted to tneir wants, or
not assimilating with the elements ol thefr struc-

ture. Plants often cabala, or give off; Tike .some
animals, a strong

As wee& are more commonly natural to the soil
than cultivated crops, they are =ma. feeders,
and commute mote food .than the, latter. Ham
-they should not be pepnitted to.ro b the

Kamp! • Ltrrnza.--.Martin Luther, ft' le• well
known, was a tiompound of strange and betemata.
neous materials. One striking pecularity ethisellar.
acter was his singular andenthusiastic love of me-
sic. Not that there Is abstractly any thing remildte-
ble in such a passions bat in him ithad a aitqpilair
effect— contmstmg strikingly with the bold sad
indiemitable qualities Of hisMaine. He had an ad-mirableear for harmony, and was no maims pro.
ficient on several instruments. He bad also a beau-
tiful voice, whichhe commilitly kepi tit' iirder by
the chaunting of and sacredSotigs. The prin-
ciples ofchurch music he studied profoundly...and
he composed reveral.,piecee of greet merit. lot
the most striking thiug about his wildcatcharacter
wasthe power which Melody had over hiMseit.
He Seemed Melted and subdued into a state of al-
most helilmmeriby its toned. Amid their infiu.
ence, all other faculties of bodyend.mind :view-
ed suspended :7-he was in. a state of mantic' nip.
to In letters which ha Wrote toLincciur j(Freak-
ford edition, 1649,) we find him jesting about hls

r-creme easeepubility-,....which he, considers as a
weakness in his character. ihi. tells Lioceins se-
rioesly•that it wiwhiactotose, losing a hynnevery
night ,befons he retired to, bed;iand, au& -was that

thitiwsoothing powerotthe Melody on him, ev-
erant& he mighthase,been .e.soited; ,keebied
throughout tkiidag, • 111:511 lbw figotnierW L-tho
key4lir mpg hip eskrhe forgot allwielidy,liossiess
la{., uition. • lEEE

ilammiriaillyNicthafi=Tlielite Or. lfilion,.
ierdw'Fellow ccerriniti tolleite; Min-, &Meee
TOTY4PaIa IPak idosailtWasia!ailifilaig*l Pad
,pmcling the Aotantrp ink* who_ eanlP to.14**

,on4oolloolelativimastd Men& intl.railing. ~ One
day, seeing a man standing in thecefiewts.Writh a
*Am haiintitaadisindMiad attOlgillPolk.:Pnd
:natitientemvarkinnitogo,he `walkedio hid snow
ty,and inquired. what he wanted. nis mint:ii.!were "etsirsiaiYou.bOnie *kmr Civil *edSkt.ttelahlot" 'f Vaal said the doctor, 4o M*
the Willing beforeriar aYeses- atirisWeranily
this quadrangle,and; ake tier diimis*iit the opt

(1 4,11.c,eRMOrp .6 gaPnif,,f,nie"7o4,, *aea.,I#4,theArecriarlide!i,the, Vt° if! I,PIF!,iI 'n'tTP,fi ~ ~ . a t'l it"milliiiliOcth.l44 '''liViffnknrOr t n., Pir,-14P,w) 111InsiOltnnC a6 sids'till tire, an icereirtemicant ,Mit *bid bite,
hist said, " And.ptay, air 'Cali the'fiatestrnr.
Towicierkileilikkoi. Ireitlieensit,lt itreawrifint in

Sidtlkeltissltt4isignottsparticlearnOh, thank
yen?' sad thfalptenlialtowi andl walked ad more
perplexed than below.


